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There is only one emergency in a doctor’s mind, said
Dr. Herbert R. Glenn, director of the University Health
Service, and lhat’s a bleeding artery.

In other so-called emergencies, Glenn said, a person can
wait for medical help.

Glenn said, however, thai t the emergency room in the
Ritenour Health Center is open
24 hours a day for other condi-
tions than the rarely-seen bleed-
ing artery.

Dr. H. Richard Ishler, a down-
[town physician, said there are
several conditions that can’t wait
for treatment. Among these, he
said, are suffocation and the lodg-
ing of something in the windpipe
which obstructs air passage.

Dr. Alfred H. Griess, athletic
team physician, said it may take
several hours for many conditions
called emergencies to be treated.

A nurse is in attendance at
the emergency room all the
time, Glenn said, and a doctor
is on call from 9 a.m. one day
to 9 a.m. the following day.
A person who believes he has

an emergency condition should
go to the dispensary when it is
open,' from 8 a.m. to noon and
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. During off
hours, he should go to the main
desk at the hospital, Glenn said,
and then he will be taken to the
emergency room.

The emergency room is located
in the center wing of the health
center.

Glenn said the coeds who
charged the health center
Thursday*, with "neglect" had
gone to the dispensary rather
than the main desk of the hos-
pital and had been told to go
to the emergency room.
Anne Milliken, senior in home

economics from Pittsburgh, ac-
cused the health service of ne-
glect when she said treatment
was refused Suzanhe Kohler, sen-
ior in education from Boyertown,
at the noon hour.

Miss Kohler was told by Cen-
tre County Hospital doctors that
she had suffered an attack of
appendicitis, but the attack was
not acute enough for an oper-
ation.
Only students are entitled to

medical Help at the health center,
Glenn said, but in many cases
non-students would not be turned
away.

The health center consists of
two divisions, the dispensary and
the hospital. The dispenray serves
students who walk up for treat-
ment. Four regular nurses are on
duty in the dispensary and six
doctors are on duty to handle
these cases.

Anyone who Is confined in
the health center is put in the
hospital. Twelve nurses and a
supervisor work at the hospi-
tal, but they are rotated on
three 8-hour shifts. 'A doctor is
always on duty.

The health center staff also in-
cludes a psychiatrist and clinical
psychologist, a varsity athletic
team department, a dental de-
partment and a pharmacist.
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Switch -from Hots
•to Snow Fresh KGDL

ATO Bowlers
Lead League B
With 32-8 Tally

Alpha Tau Omega pulled far-
ther away from the pack as it
won a 4-i) shutout over Zeta Beta
Tau in Wednesday’s fraternity
League B bowling activity.

ATO’s win boosted its league
record to 32 wins against 8 de-
feats.

, Mel Royer, who is leading
! League B with a 181 average,
; turned in a 517 series to pace
ATO's attack. However Zeta
Beta Tau's Eugene Brod gath-
ered high honors for the match
with a 202 single and 518 series.
Kappa Sigma won a squeaker

over Lambda Chi Alpha. 3-1. Sam
Githens rolled a 209 single and
526 series to stimulate Kappa Sig-
ma’s offensive.

Alpha Gamma Rho relied upon
Bill Paules’ 202 single and 501
series to stop Tau Phi Delta, 3-1,
and Theta Delta Chi whipped
Delta Theta Sigma by the same
score.

Norm Benner's 186 single and
469 series were instrumental in
Theta Delta Chi's victory, while
Clyde Ellsworth turned in a
481 series for Delta Theta Sig-
ma.
Alpha Phi Delta swept past Phi

Kappa Sigma, 4-0, aided by the
efforts of Bill George’s 466 series,
and Delta Sigma Phi came from
behind to defeat Delta Chi, 3-1.
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Bracelet and Earring* in 14 Ki. white gold
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l« Fraternity deal
7. Patches skin

18. Pass at
the stadium

2. De fellow who
was lookingfor
a fountain

3. Therefore
4. Understands,

in spades
5. Toujours r
6. This is strong

in the stretch
7. Fumble noise
8. The due*

comiog-est
thing of all

9. Hail!
10. Key word for

sailors* liberty
11. Itwould ha

if you didn't
get 10 Down

12. Nowthere are9B
in the U. S

19, Where U. of
Wyoming Is •

21. Canvas
22. Angered hand
24, When in

doubt, —-r

28. Koois _ *

as no other
cigarettes do

28. Horsey
equivalent of
a leash

29. The East, but
far from
Ivy League

80. Bonehead playa
31. _ up a Kool;

it’s Snow
• Fresh!

<33. It’s random
• in the dark

14. Noted
equestrian

15. Fancy porch
16. Kind of band
17. This ia

a Slaughter
18. Chairmanless

beard
20. K ;nd oT Khan
21. PasebeU's man
22. Opposite of

to go steady
23. Locale of

13 Across
24. Magazine

article
25. The original

apace cadet
27. What makes

Koois coo)
21. Heel, to

some gals
82. A Constellation
88. Small Seniors
86. Yesterday

in Paris
27. Undergarment

that may be
a mistake

28. It‘s properlydunkable
40. Pleases

mightily
42. Sniper's spot
43. Calm
44. It's time you

/ a pack
, of Koois

34. San --

35. Elephant toy
36. Kind of house
37. Lady's name
39. Any tittle

sports car
41. Washington

4& Romantic suit
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PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT—One of Finnish gymna:

will appear here Jan. 9 goes through her exercises.
its who

As a

MATT-er-a-FA
By MATT MATHEW
Associate Sports EdiU

—HEADLINING PENN STATE SPORTS IN 'sB—

During the past year Penn State sports didn’t ha
of its best winning records, but there were enough
exciting moments to make the average fan forget r
the debit side.

Of the major sports, wrestling had the worst
2-4-2. But didn’t Doc Speidel’s
boys come through with “The Big-
gest Upset of the Year” by whip-
ping an overwhelmingly favored
Pitt squad in the final meet? I
can still see the headline in the
special sports edition of Sunday,
March 2, 1958

"Maimen Upset Pitt, 14-11.
Poliios Wins Last Match by 4-2
Score."
And below those headlines was

an unprecedented, 2-column mug
shot of the hero of the night,
heavyweight Ray Pottios. Re-
member that?

But vve started at the end of
the 1958 winter sports program,
so if you’ll forget that top event
of the year, I'll try to feed you
the headlines you might remem-
ber in chronological order.

Feb, 3: Cagers Down Bullets,
87-61—Rainey Tops Scorers With
33. Matmen Surprise Navy, 12-12.
Gymnasts Wallop Temple, W. Vai
Over Vacation.

Feb. 4: Vega Withdraws From
University. Ball Control Seen Key
to Lion Cage Future (same old
headline everv year.l

Feb. 18: Caaers Miss Upset,
74-71—W. Va. Rally Overcomes
Lion Lead.

Feb. 22: (Basketball) Syra-
cuse Freezes Ball 11 Minutes in
Win'. 45-31.
March 6: Capers Lo.se Final

Game, 75-73 Bisons Withstand
Rally to Win Overtime Test (Their
record: 8 wins. 11 losses.)

March 11: Werner Amazes EI-
GL Fans—Lion Sophomore Wins
Eastern All-Around Title—Du-
laney, Mullen Also Take Ist in
Tumbling, Rope Climbing.

March 18: Johnston Wins 3rd
EIWA Title. Lion Captain Also
Cops Fletcher Award; Guccione
Places 2nd, Gray Takes 3rd. Seck-
ler Cops Frosh 157-Pound Crown.

Anril 1: JohnstonFinishes 3rd
in NCAA Tournament.

April 15: Bill Hess Out Perm- <
anenlly; Lacrossemen Lose.
April 22: Emery Beats Ohio

State, 7-2; But Lions Lose 3-
Game Series.

May 7: More Depth Needed in
Backfield—Spring Grid Drills
Show Lack of Vital Breakaway
Runner.

May 13: Golfers Finish 2nd to
Yale (in Eastern Championships).
Davidson Wins Individual Golf
Title. Lion Thinclads Upset Mich-
igan; Half-Mile, 440 Records Fall.
Lucas’ 65-yard Run Beats Blues,
22-14.

nast Vega Enrolls at Uni
Wili Compete—L ions t
Top All-Around Gymnast

September 19; Maie
Lost-for Season.

September 23: Nebrask
Outscores’ Lions, 14-7.

Oct. 28: Syracuse Rap
tanies, 14-6. Penalties Hi
on Offensive. Engle Call
Lengen 'Oustanding'. Sf
Defeat Lion Harriers in '

est Collegiate Meet'. Terp
Title Hopes of Lion Socc
4-1. .

Oct. 30: Gilmore Hur
Knee; Will Be Out Inde

Five Percent of DOC
Elect Ten to Council

May 21: Golfers End Undefeat-
ed Year—Notch Easy 6-1 Triumph
Over Bisons.

May 24: Tennis Team Wallops
Pitt. 8-1, for Final 5-6'Record.

June 7: . Cal Emery Signs Pro
Contract With Phillies.

September 10: Caye Lost''For
Nebraska Game. *

September 16: Olympic Gym-

it's . . .

WINE SKINS

one
of the
lost of

record,

versity;
> Boast

a ‘Just
s Nit-
iri Li-
s Van
arians
Great-
-3 Ruin
irmen,

:s Left
'initely.
s State,

Could
rs (are)
ridders
1 ‘Pros’

Nov. 25: Gator Consider
Pitt. Turkey Day Winnei
Get Bowl Bid. Lion Runne
Nation’s 2nd Best, Pitt C
Favored by TD'. Collegian
Ready to Rip Pitt.

Dec. 2: Gator Bowl Snubs
Lions Despite 25-21 Win
(over Pitt). 2nd Half Comeback
Beals Pill. Neff Scores Twice;
Jacks' Passing Shines. jHoak's
Run Called 'Turning Point'.
Black Scores 25 Points as Col-
legian Wins, 26-0.

Dec. 6: UPI Names Garban to
All-East Squad.

Dec. 16: Oberly Injured in
Grapplers* Win. (And so it con-
tinues.)

• Ten students have been elected
to the Division of Counseling
Student Council.

Forty-two students, or approxi-
mately five per cent of the stu-
dents enrolled in DOC, voted
Tuesday and yesterday.

Those elected were Kent Cootes,
Walter Darran, Bradley Davis,
Robert Echols, Kathryn Hill,
Joyce Hurst, Jane Kaul, Sandra
Lehman, Leah Reason and Robert
Staiger.

“the flask for people
' with BIG smiles” ■

size one liter $5.65 ppd.
“Gratification Guaranteed”
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+ CLASSIFIEDS +

ADS MUST BE.IN BT 11:00 A.M.
THE PRECEDING DAT

RATES
CASH—I 7 word* or ten

CHARGE—IZ. word! or leu
t.SO ono Ineertion
1.75 two insertion!

51.00 three Insertion!
Additional words—3 for 3.05
for eaeb day of tiuertlon

SPORTS CAR enthusiasts interested in
forming a campus sportscar club con-

tact Dale Edramey ext. 2762 after 7 p.m.
COEDS, SECRETARIES to try ti e Olym-'

pia typewriter. Rent,an Olympia—apply
up to 3 month’s rental toward dtwn pay-
ment. Nittany Office Equipment, 281 S.
Allen St. Phone AD 8-6125.
RIDE WANTED Sat. to Syracuse n upper

New York. Cal) Mrs, Rhodes A 1) 8-8141.
COLLEGE MEN—Last year coll «e men

. In. our department working p trt time
averaged $7B per week.-Due to conditions
in our department this year, we expect
even higher gains. Pleasant, short hour
arrangements • allow plenty of dime for
studying. Car furnished, expenses paid.
Call Ed Lough AD 7-4758 Mon. I FH. be-
tween 6-10 p.m. Salary $35 per week.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED

FOR SALE
29-FOOT 1951 • PALACE House Trailer.

-Excellent condition, ready for immediate
occupancy. Call AD 8-8218 after 5.
1957 SUPER DELUXE All State Motor

'Scooter; manufactured by Fiaggo & Co.,
Italy. Quiet; aale sl9s..Phone AD 8-0758.
TRAILER 1951 M-system 32 ft, one bed-

room, awning and patio. For February
occupancy. Call AD 8-9095, ask for Roge
Wiegand.

FOB BENT i
GRADUATE 'STUDENTS and upperclass-

men will find comfortable rooms with
bath at -Colonial Hotel,. 123 West Nlttany
Ave.* State College. Central location, quiet-
ly operated for rest and study. Lqw student
rates. ' • - w

DOUBLE BOOM starting next semester;
1 block from campus. Call AD 84486, ask

for Lou or Mel.
COLLEGE HEIGHTS, one block from cam-pus. One-half double room—available
Dee. 21. Call AD 7-3816..
FOR SENT, two-bedroom modern trailer.

Will rent to four students. Daye'-View
frailer Acres.- yU> 6-3471 or FL ,9*2890
HimfimMiiMNiiiiiufmniimnMiimMMiiniiuiil

> LOST .
' 1

LOST: YELLOW clutch bag at Rea * Der-rick Drug Store, Dec. 14,, Please call ext.
132.
LOST—BLACK leather slave, while fur

lining Sat-'nite, AEPi. If .found call
Renee ext. 255/ .<

SLIDE'' RULE, name I‘on .inside of case.Vic Den-in. Finder pleaae call AD 8-9058.
.

... WANTED
GIRL TO share apartment one block fromcampus. Cell AD 8-6952 af&r 6 s.m.

I KNOW who has mV topcoat Chuck. Re-
turntopcoat, R&D meal ticket value 4:90,

gloves and cost of classifieds 2.05. Exchange
at Collegian Office. All must be there for
exchange. Take advantage or will press.
PICK UP FREE Christmas greens at Phi
''Kappa Psi anytime before tomorrow' at

2 p,m. Beautiful spruce, cut one week ago.
Take some, home to Mother.
SICK TYPEWRITER slowing'you down!

Our typewriter doctors pep up. domestic
and Imported machines. Expert repair and
servicing, Niltany' Office Equipment, 231
Allen St. Phone AD 8-6126. .

EAST, MINUTE typing of term papers.
reports, thesis, etc. Call Mrs. Fish AD

8-0238, '

LIKE MEATBALC-or steak sindw'iches-
, opening ih January—Joe's Piisa Shoppe,
131 N. Atherton-St. AT). 8-1441.<, .• .

ENSOLL NOW for.ballroom danefpf, tap.
to* or aerobatlo lessons. Park Forest

Village School of' Dance. AD ■84078.
IF YOUR typewriter la giving you trouble
' bur yeara of. experience are.'at your

command, Just dial AD 7-2492 or bring
machine to 638 W College Are. -

STORAGE -‘ BTUDEKF trunks .and', pep
, eonal offsets! pick-npand delfvery serv-
test Shoemaker Bk*. Pboae AD Mill,

& 'l

Broadway—
(Continued from page one)

f my first impulse was to take
the part right away because it
was .such’a good opportunity,
but that was not considering
school. So hack I came to talk
it. over with my parents and
advisor.
“My parents were happy about

my getting the part, but they
wanted me to stay in school and
get my diploma. The part, after
all. was small and there was al-
ways the hazard that the. show
would close quickly or that I
would be dropped from the cast
if the directors felt I wasn’t work-
ing out in the part. Then I would
lose a year of school.

"I wrote to New York for a
few more details and by that
time the producers and direc-
tors had talked it over with
the authors and they decided
that it would be smarter for me
to stay in school. They wrote
me that they wanted me to
come to see them after gradua-
tion and they would try to help
me, then.
“Although I wanted to do the

part at first, it would have meant
interrupting

‘

my semester and
breaking ties with my friends
here at school. The biggest factor
in my decision, I think, was that
once I got away from school I
might never have come back, and
I would have lost'the chance for
my degree.. Once you start on
Broadway, you have to keep plug-
ging and plugging. •'

"And then, too, just reading
for a Broadway play gave me a
wealth of experience. I feel that
here at Stale I get all the basic
techniques and practice on an
idealized plane, and on Broad-
way I would not get quite as
much experience as quickly.
“On Broadway you spend all

your time tryipg to get bit parts
and can’t really create a part for
yourself until you are almost a
star. .Here you are able to create
your own individual style and
learn quite a bit.

“Of course there is an awfuj
lot you can learn on a profes-
sional level, but things are much
more difficult and hectic and the
chance for pure study is gone.
You almost have to learn all over
again.”

McLean Quits Packers,
Signs as Lion Assistant

GREEN BAY, Wis. (IP)— Ray
(Scooter) McLean quit Wednes-
day after one year as head coach
of the defeat-ridden Green Bay
Packers. He promptly took a job
as backfield coach under his long-
time friend, George Wilson of the
Detroit Lions.
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Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year
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§ | DELICIOUS SANDWICHES"
S § AD 8-8502 i

The Hat Shop
Corner cf McAllister & Beaver

On Campus MsShukan
the Author of “RallyRound the Flag,Boys / "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.”)

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 1

“The proper study of mankind is man,” said Geoffrey Chaucer
in his immortal Casey At the Bat, and I couldn’t agree more. In
these tangled times it is particularly proper to study man—how
he lives and works. Accordingly, this column, normally devoted
to slapdash' waggery, will from time to time turn a serious eye
on the social sciences.

In making these occasional departures, I have the hearty ap-
proval of the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest
is not only in providing young Americans with fine cigarettes,
matchlessly blended of vintage grown with loving
care and harvested with tender mercy, then cured w-.th com-
passionate patience and rolled into firm tasty cylinders and
brought to you in long size or regular, in soft pack or flip-top
box, at prices which wreak no havoc on the most stringent of
budgets, but who are equally concerned with broadening the
minds and extending the intellectual vistas of every college
man and woman!

I, for one, am not unmoved by this great-heartedness, and
though Iknow it is considered chic these days to disparageone’s
employers, I shall not. Indeed, I shall cry “Huzzah!” for the
makers of Philip Morris. I shall cry “Huzzah!’.’ and “Vivat”
and “016!” and “Ochichoonya!”

But I digress. For our first lesson in social science, let u*
turn to called the queen of the social sciences.
(Sociology is the king of the social sciences. Advertising is the
jack.)

_

Economics breaks down into two broad general classifica-
tions: 1) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking up these
technical aspects, let us survey briefly the history of economic*.

Economics was discovered by the Englishman, Adam Smith.
He published his findings in 1786, but everybody gigglfed so
hard that Smith, blushing hotly, gave up the whole thing and
went into the cough drop business with his brother.

For long years after that economics lay neglected while the
world busied itself with other things, like the birth of Victor
Hugo, the last days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug.

Then one day while flying a kite during a thunderstorm, th®
American, Henry George (also called Thorstein Veblen), dis-
covered the law of diminishing returns, and then, boy, the fat
was in the fire! Before you could say “knife” the Industrial
Revolution Mechanization and steam' power resulted
in prodigies of production. For example, before the Industrial
Revolution, a Welsh artisan, named Dylan Sigafoos, used to
make horse-shoes' by hand at,the rate of four a day. After the
Industrial Revolution, with the aid of a steam engine, Sigafoos
was able to make entire horses!

And so it went—factories rising from the.plains, cities bur-
geoning around the factories, transport and commerce keeping
pace—until today, thanks to economics, we have smog, reces-
sions, and economics textbooks at $7,50 per copy.

ausSMußfacittai
• t •

The makers of Philip Morris are no economists, but they do
understand supply and demand. Somepeople demand filter
cigarettes, so they .supply the finest—Afari&oro, of coursef
Great flavor, improved filter—a lot to liket


